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T KHIS WEE

By Jess Paniszczyn
Squeaks and honks accompa-

nied by the pounding of a snare
drum filled a room in the North-
west Branch Library as children
explored musical instruments dur-
ing the Las Colinas Symphony
Orchestra’s (LCSO) presentation
of KidsNotes last Sunday. The pro-
gram gave youngsters an opportu-
nity to learn about different instru-
ments and hear them played by
professionals. After the formal pro-
gram, kids had a chance to touch
and make sounds on the instru-
ments themselves.

“Kids can learn about instru-
ments, try to play the instruments
and hear them played,” Tisa
Scates, director of education for the
LCSO, said. “Parents may not
know how to explain classical
music to their kids. This is a great
way to introduce classical music
and the orchestra.

“We hope this program in-
spires kids to be creative. Kids dis-
cover they can make noises on the
instruments without being shy or
afraid. It gives them confidence
that they can learn how to play an
instrument. When they have an op-
portunity to be in the school band,
we hope they will join.

“The instruments featured in
the program vary. Each program
definitely has the drum and vio-

lin. We alternate between a flute
and a clarinet; and a trombone and
a trumpet. We always have one in-
strument from each musical fam-
ily, so the kids can experience
each,” she said.

Michael Hooper, director of
operations for the LCSO, hopes the
program will inspire a few of
tomorrow’s professional musicians
today.

“I hope kids become interested
in music at an early age, so they
can start playing instruments be-
fore they get into middle school,
because that will give the kids a
great advantage. A lot of string
players begin when they are four
years old,” Mr. Hooper said.

“If parents don’t know how to
introduce their children to music
or instruments, we can educate the
parents too. Hopefully once they
start lessons, the kids will continue
with it and develop a passion for
music throughout grade school,
study music in college and one day
play for us.

When children create sounds
on instruments for the first time,
their enthusiasm can be conta-
gious.

“Interacting with the kids as
they play the instruments is the
best part of this program. When the
kids make a sound, their faces
brighten and they are excited. That
is when you can tell if they are
going to want to continue playing.
I enjoy seeing a child really shine
on an instrument,” Mr. Hooper
said.

LCSO will present its next
KidsNotes program in the Irving
Central Library on Nov. 10 at 2:00
p.m.

KidsNotes allows children
hands-on experience with music

Provided by Jen Simon
Five U.S. high school stu-

dents, including Suruchi Srikanth
of Irving, will each be awarded
$10,000 college scholarships on
Nov. 6 for proposing solutions to
some of the world’s toughest chal-
lenges.

To compete and succeed in the
21st century young people will need

knowledge of the world beyond
U.S. borders and the skills to work
in it. Recognizing this, The
Goldman Sachs Foundation and
Asia Society partnered to create the
Youth Prizes for Excellence in In-
ternational Education, to recognize
U.S. high school students, ages 14-
18, who demonstrate an in-depth
understanding of key issues in in-
ternational affairs.

Students were asked to create
a written, audio or video feature
about a challenge affecting both
their local community and a com-
munity abroad, to compare and
contrast how the two communities
address the issue, and to examine
the lessons each could learn from
the other. Over 600 American
teens applied, representing 46
states, plus the District of Colum-
bia and Puerto Rico. Entries ad-
dressed a wide range of topics in-
cluding the environment, energy,
accessibility of a quality education,
conflict and violence, and HIV/
AIDS.

Suruchi compared the ap-
proaches of two community orga-
nizations improving education as
a pathway out of poverty in Texas
and India. A senior at the Texas
Academy of Mathematics and Sci-
ence, a two-year residential high
school program on the campus of
the University of North Texas,
Suruchi is passionate about inter-
national travel and an accom-
plished classical Indian dancer.
She also is editor-in-chief of the
City of Irving’s teen magazine, On
The Edge. 

“The breadth of topics the en-
tries tackled demonstrates that
U.S. students are concerned with
the social and economic challenges
we face today and their effect, not
just on their own communities, but
on communities around the
world,” Vishakha Desai, President
of the Asia Society, said. “By ex-
ploring how communities and
countries worldwide can share so-
lutions to these grave challenges,

Students tackle global problems
these students are helping to cre-
ate a shared global future.”

2007 Goldman Sachs Founda-
tion Prizewinners also include:

Discovering a mutual love for music, Lawrence Ho and Jay Yan both three years old find that
playing the drums is more fun with your friends helping.

Suruchi Srikanth

See TEENS’, Page 6
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SAW 4    R
1:30    2:15    4:40    5:25    7:00    7:45

9:25    10:15
#AMERICAN GANGSTER    R
12:40    3:25    4:25    6:50    7:50

10:15
*BEE MOVIE    PG

12:45    1:45    3:00    4:30    5:15    7:00
7:30    9:15    9:45

MARTIAN CHILD    PG
12:55    4:10    7:05    9:40
#DAN IN REAL LIFE    R

1:00    3:15    5:30    7:55    10:20

GONE BABY GONE    R
1:35    4:20    7:20    9:50
30 DAYS OF NIGHT    R
1:40    4:10    7:15    9:55

WE OWN THE NIGHT    R
1:10    4:00    6:55    10:10

WHY DID I GET MARRIED    PG13
1:05    3:45    7:25    10:05

MICHAEL CLAYTON    R
1:20    4:05    6:45    9:20
THE GAME PLAN    PG
1:30    4:35    7:10    9:40

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater
Why wait in lines? PUCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

# NO PASSES * FULLY RESTRICTED
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Companies were sent to 2437 Hinton for a church on
fire. The first arriving engine company found no fire, but a
person behind the church was discharging fire extinguishers.

At 2:57 a.m., the Irving Fire Department responded to a
reported structure fire at 3129 New Haven. The first emergency
personnel were on-scene at 3:05 a.m. with a total of two alarms
being called. Total number of pieces of major equipment was
16. Thirty-one Fire Fighters and three Chief Officers were uti-
lized in bringing the emergency under control. There were no
injuries at this emergency. Ambulances went into overload once.

Ambulances went into overload three times.
Ambulances went into overload twice.
Ambulances went into overload once.
Structure fire call was a R.V. on fire parked next to the

house. It was extinguished by first arriving companies.
Special Ops was an elevator rescue where all occupants

got out without injuries. The structure fire was mitigated by
first alarm response. Ambulances went into overload twice.

Irving Fire Department responded to 337 incidents.
The Fire incidents

117 Miscellaneous Fire
        and Rescue Calls
  07 Structure Fires
  00 Special Operations
  06   Vehicle Fires
Comments:

Medical calls
31 Major Accidents
78 Major Medical
15 Heart Attacks
39 Difficulty Breathing
35 Trauma Related
09 CPR Situations

Irving Fire Department
Activity summary Oct 25-31, 2007

10-25:

10-31:

10-28:

10-26:

10-30:
10-29:

Robbery/ Indi-
vidual: 10-24-07 at
1:15 p.m.  A Ramada
Inn hotel guest was
loading bags into her

vehicle when a male grabbed her
from behind and demanded money.
The complainant refused to coop-
erate and a physical struggle en-
sued as the suspect attempted to

forcibly remove the complainant’s
keys from her hands. The suspect
fled on foot without obtaining any
property.   

Aggravated Assault (Shooting):
10-28-07 at 8:19 p.m.  The victim,
his girlfriend, and other family
members were at a house in the
3500 block of W. Rochelle at a
family gathering. The girlfriend’s
uncle who is the homeowner, got
into a fight with the victim over
the way he treats the
girlfriend. The girlfriend went out-
side as the fight continued inside,
and at some point the uncle shot
the victim in the chest with a fire-
arm. His wound is considered life
threatening.

Suspicious Vehicle: 10-29-07 at
5:30 p.m.  While working the Wal-
nut Hill and Belt Line area, Tacti-
cal officers noticed a vehicle occu-
pied with three young males fre-
quenting pawn shops in the area.
An officer stopped the vehicle, and
a passenger fled on foot.  The chase
ended in the Vineyard Apts. when
the suspect jumped on a car in an
attempt to clear a fence when the
officer tackled him. Subsequent
investigation revealed cocaine and
a loaded .45 caliber pistol in the
vehicle. The driver was charged for
those violations.

November 3
Sign Me Up - Children, teens

and adults can use this program to
learn sign language 2 p.m. in the
Central Library. Activities include
learning different signs, signing
along with simple songs and signs
that go along with picture books.
Children younger than 8 must be
accompanied by a guardian. No
registration required. Call 972-
721-2458 for more information.
 
November 3

By Rail with C.J. Critt - C.J.
Critt will perform a show 2 p.m.
in the Central Library based on a
collection of her stories celebrat-
ing life and literature in post-9/11
America. Critt is an audio book
performer who narrated more than
150 works of popular fiction for

Harper Audio, RBI and BBC
America Audio Book. Critt is ac-
tive in the arts scenes of both New
York City and Dallas. She runs a
creative writing workshop in Ar-
lington called The Write Stuff, and
serves as an adjunct professor at
New Jersey City University.
 
November 3

Leyendo Juntos - Bring the
kids to listen to Spanish-language
stories read by Telemundo 39 news
reporter Norma Garcia 2 p.m. in
the East Branch Library. Children
younger than 8 must be accompa-
nied by a guardian. No registration
required. Call (972) 721-3722. 
 
November 3

Saturday Scholars - Free tu-
toring for students in grades 1-8

at 10 a.m. in the Central Library.
Students should bring their home-
work. Parent participation is re-
quested. Call 972-721-2458.
 
November 4

Irving Heritage House - For
a view of yesterday, visit the Irv-
ing Heritage House, located at 303
South O’Connor, on Sunday be-
tween the hours of 3:00 and 5:00
PM. Admission is free and docent
led tours are provided. Built in
1912, the Heritage House is a re-
stored pioneer home. The furnish-
ings include a 1903 wedding
gown, 1840 clock, an organ
(ca.1880), a square piano (ca.
1860), and many more antiques.
The house has been designated as
a Texas State Historical Landmark.
For information, call 972-252-
3838 or visit the web site
www.irvingheritage.com.

November 4
Midweek Mysteries

This book discussion group is
open to everyone and meets at noon
in the Central Library Auditorium
the first Wednesday of every
month. In November, the group
will cover the work of Anne Perry.
No registration required.

November 7
Maestra’s Favorites - Open-

ing the season with the favorite
works of Maestra Sarah Lee Sproul
the Lone Star Youth Orchestra is

sure to impress. Selection will in-
clude Mars and Jupiter from
Holst’s The Planets at 7:00 p.m.
in the Carpenter Performance Hall
at the Irving Arts Center. Tickets:
$5 - $10.
 
November 8

Tea & Talk - Every month
book fans gather at 7:30 p.m. in
the Irving Central Library to dis-
cuss a variety of literature. The No-
vember book choice is “Garlic and

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Sapphires” by Ruth Reichl. No reg-
istration required.

November 8
Showtime with Irving Tap-

pers  - Irving Heritage Lively Tap-
pers will present their own special
show at the Heritage Senior Cen-
ter. The eighteen tappers, singers
and others to complete their group
of entertainers. Ms. Jean Bleakley
has been the director since the
group began.

The city’s code enforcement
program will be enhanced with the
addition of a part-time code en-
forcement assistant on Nov. 5. The
primary duties for this position
include removal of illegal tempo-
rary signs in public rights-of-way
and medians, as well as reporting

abandoned grocery carts. This po-
sition will allow code enforcement
officers to focus on other code is-
sues such as illegal outside stor-
age and parking violations, which
will help enhance the appearance
of Irving.

Read the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online atRead the newspaper online at
www.irwww.irwww.irwww.irwww.irvingrambler.comvingrambler.comvingrambler.comvingrambler.comvingrambler.com

New code enforcement officer addedNew code enforcement officer addedNew code enforcement officer addedNew code enforcement officer addedNew code enforcement officer added
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Mungles
on Movies

Matt is a member of the North Texas Film
Critics Association (NTFCA) and hosts
the weekly syndicated Indie Rock Radio
Show Spin 180. Plus with his wife Cindy
they do a weekly radio feature, The
Mungles on Movies. For additional re-
views and interview clips visit
www.mungleshow.com.

Opinions expressed in any com-
mentary are those of the writer, and not
necessarily those of The Irving Rambler,
the publisher, editor, or any staff mem-
ber.

By Matt Mungle
Title: Bee Movie
Rated: PG

There has been a lot of buzz
about the new animated film from
Dreamworks, Bee Movie. You
can’t watch network TV without
some shameless plug from the
main voice of the film, Jerry
Seinfeld.

As I settled into my weekly,
reserved press seat that I neither
had to stand in line for or pay for,
talk about shameless, I was hop-
ing for something that was kid
friendly but tolerant for adults. You
know, something with snappy wit

and the classic Seinfeld sarcasm.
But it had to look good too. And I
wanted voices I knew and that
would make me laugh. Plus it had
to keep moving. I didn’t want an-
other rat infested snooze fest. I was
asking a lot from this film. And
hoping it would deliver.

The film is about a bee named
Barry who wants more in his life
than a “work till you die” exist-
ence. He wants adventure and the
great outdoors. To find his place
in life. When Barry discovers that
humans eat honey and harvest it
for themselves, he decides to sue
the humans in order to reclaim the
honey for the bees. Through all of
this there is a lesson to be learned

Margaret’s Corner

Margaret Lopez is an independent
writer for the Irving Rambler.  An Irving
resident for more than 12 years, she and
her husband have been married for more
than 40 years and have four daughters
and four grandsons.

Opinions expressed in any commen-
tary are those of the writer, and not nec-
essarily those of The Irving Rambler, the
publisher, editor, or any staff member.

It gets a B-plus for laughs
of course. Though many kids could
care less about the message, it is
there. I learned a lot about the
world of bees in those 90 minutes
and I think I appreciate them just
a little more than I did. Plus, they
have a pretty decent sense of hu-
mor.

Bee Movie is perfectly written
with dialogue that is adult savvy
and delivered by bees that are cute
and kid friendly. Winning combi-
nation. The whole family has
something to like about this film.
Seinfeld writes his normal sting-
ing liners with sarcasm that drip
like, well, honey. When you bring
in voices like Renée Zellweger,
Matthew Broderick and John

Goodman, along with cameos from
Ray Liotta, Sting and Larry King,
you have a way to bring your script
to spot on animated life. This is
the first voiced film in sometime
that I thought stood in the ranks
of the Monsters Inc. and Toy
Story’s of the Hollywood world.
Simply due to the writing.

Bee Movie is rated PG for
mild suggestive humor, and a brief
depiction of smoking. The older
people humor is so vague that your
younger viewer will not even at-
tempt to decipher it. It is there sub-
tly for the adults in the audience
and uses play on words that are
clean but witty. When a bees
mother hopes Barry’s girlfriend is

beeish and not a WASP, well that
is just funny. I give Bee movie a
solid B plus. It was laugh out loud
entertainment for the entire fam-
ily. So grab your honey and your
kids and check it out.

ing around to several different
stores. No matter what kind of cou-
pon clipper you are, make it fun.
And if you don’t clip coupons, try
it when you have the time and see
how much you can save.

Praying to make a difference.

Attend Church Sunday.
God Bless You.

Hi Irving!
I hope you were
able to vote early
at one of the 24
convenience lo-
cations for the
upcoming Nov. 6

election. If you were unable to
make it to the polls during early
voting, you may still vote on Elec-
tion Day in your precinct from 7:00
AM to 7:00 PM. You can call 214-
819-6359 for all the precincts and
voting locations. I hope you don’t
miss your opportunity to vote.

Are you a coupon clipper? If
yes, what kind? Do you use cou-
pons once in a while or are you

down right fanatical about your
savings? Personally, I really enjoy
using coupons when I have the
time. It’s a great feeling knowing
that I’m doing a little something
to ensure we don’t spend money
unnecessarily.

Most people who consistently
clip coupons have a strategy. Mine
is this: I clip my coupons and then
be on the lookout for sales. When
my products go on sale, I break out
the coupons and stock up on the
product AND the savings. It is
amazing how the savings can
quickly add up. Another strategy
is double or triple coupon day.
Many stores will offer to give you

twice or three times the amount of
the coupon on certain days. This
is also a great time to really cash
in on the savings.

If you clip coupons, then you
know that it does take some time.
But if you have the time and pa-
tience, it is worth it. Not only will
you save money but it’s also a re-
warding feeling (well for me any-
way.) Plus, you can make it fun by
taking your children with you.
Give older kids a few coupons and
begin the race or treasure hunt.
Younger children can practice
reading and letters by looking for
coupon items with Mommy or
Daddy. Going solo? Then reward

yourself with the savings by spend-
ing the money you saved in month
on something special for yourself.
We can make most anything fun if
we just put a little effort into it.

While saving money is great,
be careful not to fall into the cou-
pon trap by buying things you
don’t really need just because you
have a coupon. This doesn’t result
in much savings at all. You can
avoid this trap by only clipping
coupons for those things you know
you need and are going to buy any-
way, or clip coupons for those
things you’d like to try. If it ends
up that you don’t like the product,
at least you purchased it at a small
discount. Also, with gas prices the
way they are, be sure you don’t
spend more than you save by driv-

Provided by Karen Weatherford
The residents, families, and

employees of The Remington at
Valley Ranch, a senior retirement
community in Irving, are working
on a project to pay homage to the
thousands of United States Armed
Forces soldiers actively serving to
defend the freedom and prosperity
of our great nation by securing
peace in many parts of the world.

In allegiance to their unself-
ish and unyielding efforts, and to
commemorate the military service
of Veterans past and present, the
community is collecting items and
monetary donations to fill up care
packages to send to our troops in
the field.

Affiliates of The Remington at
Valley Ranch and the local com-
munity may make donations of toi-
letries (baby wipes, sunscreen, lip
balm, tooth brushes and tooth-
paste, etc.), movies and music,

video games, current magazines,
playing cards, puzzles, envelopes
and stationary, pens and mechani-
cal pencils, personal notes, and
monetary donations to aid in post-
age costs.

One of the things many sol-
diers miss the most is a note from
home. This personal touch shows
them we care and are so proud of
what they are doing for the secu-
rity, freedom, and prosperity of the
civilized world.

You can e-mail the names of
active service members to
kweatherford@12oaks.net or call
972-556-0014.

Items may be dropped off at
the front desk of The Remington
at Valley Ranch until Nov.19.

The Remington at Valley
Ranch is conveniently located in
Irving at 8707 Valley Ranch Park-
way West, just north of LBJ Free-
way and west of N. Macarthur
Blvd.

Retirement communityRetirement communityRetirement communityRetirement communityRetirement community
to supporto supporto supporto supporto support US Tt US Tt US Tt US Tt US Troopsroopsroopsroopsroops

Information Technology has
completed the transition of the
city’s Internet Web map hosting
services from city servers to the
North Central Texas Council of
Government iCommunities pro-
gram. Web site users have access
to high-quality, easy-to-use, re-
gional, interactive maps. This
new mapping system allows us-

ers to search by address or by an
intersection, as well as the abil-
ity to view zoning, parks, aeri-
als and other vital map layers.
Log on to http://
maps.cityofirving.org to access
the system. The iCommunities
program hosts interactive Web
maps for more than 20 local gov-
ernments.

Interactive Interactive Interactive Interactive Interactive WWWWWeb Mappingeb Mappingeb Mappingeb Mappingeb Mapping
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Experience
modern
Mexican
cuisine in the
heart of Irving.
La Joya, the
jewel of the
Oseguera
family, stands
for traditional
dishes and
masterful,
contemporary
dining,
punctuated by
the intensely
fresh flavors of
today’s
Mexico.

La Joya
Perfecting the art of fine Mexican dining.
6450 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 100
Irving, Texas, 75063
mexfud@yahoo.com

972.831.8000

425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call SPECIALS
EVERY

DAY!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking

All You Can Eat Food Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

record vote on final passage of a
bill, joint resolution or other reso-
lution, excluding ceremonial mea-
sures. It also mandates that those
recorded votes be accessible on the
Internet.

House members have adopted
new internal rules this year call-
ing for mandatory record votes on
final passage of bills, and lawmak-
ers have made it easier for col-
leagues to demand a roll-call vote.
But supporters of Proposition 11
say House and Senate rules, which
can be revised by legislators, don’t
carry the same weight as a consti-
tutional amendment.

“I hope that the voters show
that they want transparency in gov-
ernment,” Linda Camin of the
League of Women Voters of Texas
said.

Proposition 11 has also re-
ceived support from the Texas
Daily Newspaper Association and
the Texas Associated Press Man-
aging Editors.

duction, supplemental advertising
and promotional initiatives for
ICVB programs. This is crucial to
the success of the project. Divert-
ing monies away from the project
for other uses has the potential to
diminish the project’s impact and
their operation. In order to success-
fully market and promote these fa-
cilities to visitors, the CVB must
have the needed resources.

Third, it is critical that these
facilities be professionally man-
aged and be operated in partner-
ship with the ICVB and its board.
The performance venue operator
will need to work closely with the
ICVB to determine what meetings
and events are being booked into
the convention center to assure that
events booked in other facilities are
compatible.  It is also our recom-
mendation the booking policies
and priorities for the performance
venue be brought forward through
the ICVB board for review and
approval, just as they will be for
the convention center. It is this
additional level of board responsi-
bility that we believe merits ex-
panding the board’s size and in-
dustry expertise.
 These recommendations have
been reviewed with both Mayor
Herbert Gears and ICVB Execu-

tive Director Maura Gast, who
have indicated support for these
proposals when they come before
the City Council.

Irving has become a signifi-
cant hospitality center in North
Texas. During the past ten years
the city has experienced a dramatic
surge in hotel rooms from just over
8,000 rooms to almost 12,000
rooms. It has become a leading
destination for business travelers
flying into DFW Airport. With the
addition of the meeting center and
entertainment facility, the city is
well-positioned to bring more
meeting and leisure business into
the city as well as offer more for
Irving residents to do in the city.
 The challenge, from our point
of view, will be in putting in place
procedures that will help assure the
success of these two facilities in-
cluding the CVB having the re-
sources to successfully compete for
meetings and events both locally
and nationwide. By expanding the
board’s size to include more hos-
pitality expertise, dedicating rev-
enues back into the project and
putting in place responsible and
competitive booking priorities, the
City can help assure the success of
these facilities long-term.

OPINION
IrIrIrIrIrving Hotel ving Hotel ving Hotel ving Hotel ving Hotel Association statement on Prop.Association statement on Prop.Association statement on Prop.Association statement on Prop.Association statement on Prop. One One One One One

Provided by Gail Jackson,
President Irving-Las Colinas Ho-
tel Association

The Irving Hotel Association
supports Proposition One on the
City of Irving Nov. 6 ballot. The
Association supports the Proposi-
tion because of the benefit it will
bring to the city in providing an
entertainment venue for business
travelers as well as meetings
hosted by Irving hotels, and the
potential it will have in drawing
more week-end overnight visitors
to the city.

There are some concerns
within the hotel community about
the impact raising the hotel tax rate
to 15% from its current 13% will
have on attracting more hotel busi-
ness into Irving. There are also
concerns on how the project will
eventually be managed and oper-
ated. But building a new entertain-
ment complex represents an excit-
ing opportunity. Done right, the
project will help draw more visi-
tors into the city, allow local cor-
porations to hold more events in
Irving, provide a world class en-
tertainment venue for city resi-
dents, as well as generate more
sales tax dollars into the City’s
general fund. 

We offer three suggestions to
the City Council as they move for-
ward on this convention center and
entertainment complex project.

First, we recommend that
more hotel and hospitality indus-
try voting members be added to the
Irving Convention and Visitors
Bureau Board of Directors. This
will assure adequate hospitality in-
dustry input into the operation and
management of the new conven-
tion center and entertainment com-
plex. At present, the hotel commu-
nity has one voting member out of
nine on the Board. Under the
Association’s recommendation,
the ICVB Board would be in-
creased to 11 voting members with
two voting members coming from
the hotel industry and a third vot-
ing member from a hospitality-re-
lated industry. The citizen appoint-
ments would remain the same, as
we recognize the value of commit-
ted citizen support of this indus-
try. 

Second, we strongly encour-
age that all revenues generated by
the performance venue from such
areas as naming rights, sponsor-
ship revenues, etc., be directed
back into the project for debt re-

Provided by Jan Killen
Lawmakers and advocates for

media rights urged voters to sup-
port a constitutional amendment
that would require the Legislature
to make its members’ votes a mat-
ter of public record.

”It should be fundamental law
that no piece of legislation
that could change people’s lives
passes the Legislature without
citizens’ representatives being held
accountable for their votes,” state
Rep. Dan Branch, R-Dallas, who
wrote the proposed amendment
said.

Representatives of the League
of Women Voters, the Texas
Press Association and the Freedom
of Information Foundation joined
Mr. Branch in a news conference
Tuesday at Dallas City Hall to en-
courage an end to lawmakers’ prac-
tice of adopting legislation through
anonymous voice votes.

The measure, Proposition 11,
would require each house of the
Legislature to take an on-the-

Change urChange urChange urChange urChange urged in Prop 11ged in Prop 11ged in Prop 11ged in Prop 11ged in Prop 11
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Jersey, comparing government
“pay-as-you-throw” initiatives
with community-based recycling
drives.

Chelsea Lee (Port Charlotte,
FL) analyzed water scarcity and ac-
cess in Port Charlotte and Bayamo,
Cuba, comparing governmental
and local community responsibili-
ties and approaches.

Junyao Peng (Elk Grove, CA)
drew on her experiences volunteer-
ing in a senior home for her essay
comparing senior care in the
United States and China, explor-
ing both cultural and governmen-
tal factors. 

Recent polls show the Ameri-
can public believes the skills
needed to work in a globalized
world should be taught in the class-
room. The Committee for Eco-
nomic Development, a U.S. orga-
nization of Fortune 200 business
leaders, recently cited the need for
all employees to have knowledge
of foreign languages and cultures
and the ability to work effectively
with foreign employees and part-
ners. And a new poll by the educa-
tion journal Phi Delta Kappan
showed that 85% of adults believe
students should be learning a world
language and 70% believe that pro-
cess should begin in elementary
school.

Jacob Bredthauer (Omaha,
NE) compared irrigation reform in
China and Nebraska, exploring the
connection between irrigation
practices, water conservation and
food supplies worldwide.

Yena Jun (Hackensack, NJ)
examined waste recycling pro-
grams in South Korea and New

Continued from page 1
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Two Nimitz High School se-
niors, Jaclyn Le and Jonathan
O’Connor, have been invited to
Washington, D.C. by the
Annenberg Foundation to partici-
pate in sessions with U.S. Supreme
Court Justices.

Le and O’Connor will be led
by Chief Justice John Roberts, Jus-
tices Stephen Breyer, Anthony
Kennedy, and Antonin Scalia, and
Retired Justice Sandra Day
O’Connor. The students’ trip will
be Nov. 4-6.

The students prepared by
studying two court cases, Yick Wo
v. Hopkins and Korematsu v.
United States, in addition to pre-

paring questions regarding judicial
interpretation and the federal court
system in general.

While there, the foundation
asked the students to participate in
another project – production of a
DVD on the legislative process that
will include a visit with Congress-
man Pete Sessions as part of the
videotaped footage.

Le and O’Connor are seniors
in Helen Bradley’s Advanced
Placement Government class. They
were selected because of their will-
ingness to take on extra tasks, such
as entering social studies compe-
titions, and because they are good
role models and articulate indi-
viduals.

Nimitz students visit
Supreme Court Justices

Concerts each year to over 7,000
elementary school students.

Students attending this year’s
Young People’s Concert will be
swept away by works from Sousa,
Brahms and Beethoven as well as
exciting music from the animated
feature film Happy Feet and the
Suite from Video Games Live.

The concert will take place on
Nov. 5 at 9:00 a.m. at Nimitz High
School in Irving.

For more information about
the Las Colinas Symphony Orches-
tra, visit
www.lascolinassymphony.org.

Provided by Deborah Hawkins
”For our society to move for-

ward, for our culture to survive,
fine arts education must remain
strong. We already know that kids
who study music do better in phys-
ics and math. Teaching the fine
arts is a rounding of the whole de-
velopment of the student,” Repre-
sentative Rob Eissler, House Pub-
lic Education Committee Chair.

For the eleventh year, the Las
Colinas Symphony Orchestra will
provide concerts for young people,
through their Young People’s Con-
certs for Irving ISD. These con-

certs are a part of an age-specific,
arts integrated curriculum de-
signed to enhance and supplement
the arts education programs of the
school district.

The purpose of Las Colinas
Symphony Orchestra’s Young
People’s Concerts are to educate,
inspire and entertain young stu-
dents by acquainting them with the
orchestra, introducing them to a
live performance, as well as inter-
esting them in creating and appre-
ciating music throughout their
lives. The Las Colinas Symphony
Orchestra tours it’s Young People’s

Las Colinas Symphony Orchestra
presents Young People’s Concert

By Caitlin Gadoua
More than 500,000 women

lose their lives each year to breast
cancer worldwide. As more com-
panies look to discover therapies
that may provide improved clini-
cal benefit to cancer patients, it is
important to heighten public un-
derstanding of the value of medi-

cal research in the development of
new drugs.

According to the Coalition of
Cancer Cooperative Groups, only
one out of 10 cancer survivors
knew that participation in clinical
trials was a treatment option avail-
able to them at diagnosis. Addi-
tionally, only 15% of breast can-

cer patients are aware, upon diag-
nosis, that they are eligible to par-
ticipate in clinical trials. The
American Cancer Society esti-
mates that there are approximately
1.5 million new cancer diagnoses
each year. Of these, nearly 200,000
patients may be clinically eligible
to participate in a cancer treatment

trial. Currently, only 50,000 pa-
tients participate each year.

After a breast cancer diagno-
sis, looking into available clinical
studies should be among the first
things a patient does, especially if
he/she has been diagnosed with
advanced breast cancer. Trial par-
ticipants, who may be closely
monitored, often may receive out-
standing care and are given access
to investigational treatments that
may dramatically improve their
condition.

Amgen Inc. – a biotechnology
company in Thousand Oaks, CA –
is currently conducting research to
evaluate the safety and effective-
ness of an investigational, oral
medication that is designed to in-
hibit blood vessel growth.
Motesanib diphosphate (formerly
known as AMG 706), the investi-
gational compound under study, is

Breast cancerBreast cancerBreast cancerBreast cancerBreast cancer::::: Clinical trials are beneficial but under Clinical trials are beneficial but under Clinical trials are beneficial but under Clinical trials are beneficial but under Clinical trials are beneficial but underutilizedutilizedutilizedutilizedutilized
a highly-selective agent that is be-
ing evaluated for its ability to cut
off a tumor’s blood supply and slow
tumor growth. 

According to American Can-
cer Society, 240,510 Americans
will be diagnosed with breast can-
cer this year. An estimated 12,920
of these cases will be diagnosed in
Texas. Breast cancer is the second
leading cause of cancer-related
deaths in American women – tak-
ing more than 40,000 lives each
year and impacting millions of oth-
ers. Approximately 2,497 Texans
will lose their life to breast cancer
in 2007.

Patients diagnosed with recur-
rent or metastatic breast cancer are
encouraged to contact
www.amgentrials.com (or call
866-57-AMGEN / 866-572-6436)
for more information on this clini-
cal trial.

Townley Elementary School staff members donated $300 to the Komen Foundation for breast
cancer research and wear pink to support the cause.

TTTTTooooownlewnlewnlewnlewnley staff suppory staff suppory staff suppory staff suppory staff support breast cancer researcht breast cancer researcht breast cancer researcht breast cancer researcht breast cancer research
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Monday, November 12, 2007     Cirque Viola!
Cirque Voila! What is it?! They are circus performers dedicated to
excellence, comedy and amazement of doing the impossible right
there there in your lap, in a live theatre.
“We make audiences laugh, cry, and
drop their jaws with the acts we
present. You’ll stare in utter disbelief at
the contortion, juggling and acrobatics,
and the aerial performances.”  Cirque
Viola! brings extraordinary people doing
amazing things. They are just pure
circus, delivered straight to you,
wrapped up in a comedy confection,
don’t miss it!

Friday, January 18, 2008     Brittnee Lee
Brittnee Lee’s voice has grabbed the attention of audiences of all
ages!  While singing on Johnnie High’s Country Music Review, (The
Grand Ole Opry of Texas),Johnnie announced “Some people say
there is an IT factor. Well, this girl has got IT!”
Thursday, April 3, 2008     Presidio Brass
The Presidio Brass presents live musical programs in an engaging
way through a varied repertoire leading to the development of close
ties with our audiences. “The Presidio Brass needs to be heard
to be believed. These folks know what they’re doing”- John Lorge,
Composer, Principal Horn, San Diego Symphony
Wednesday, May 14, 2008     On Broadway
A sparkling revue of show-stopping moments from the Broadway
stage. Dazzling choreography, dynamic music arrangements and
a virtual parade of costumes fill the “Grand Staircase” which is
the centerpiece of their colorful stage.

SEASON TICKETS
Premium $75 (rows F,G,H,J)
Preferred $65 (all other seats)
Students $40 (preferred section)
Family Plan/Grandparent plan $140 (preferred section)
(includes up to 4 grandchildren)
Individual Concert Tickets $30 each

www.entertainmentseries.com
Information  972-252-3838        Tickets  972-252-ARTS

All concerts presented at the
Irving Arts Center Carpenter Hall at 7:30pm

3333 N. MacArthur Boulevard

ENTERTAINMENT SERIES OF IRVING
LIMITED OFFER

$5.00 Off Single Concert Tickets
$10.00 Off Season Concert Tickets

With this coupon

By Helen Widener
I recently had an opportunity

to meet a couple from Abilene, TX
by the names of Ray and Linda
Oden. We were attending a dedi-
cation ceremony for a Butterfly and
Hummingbird Garden named for
Elizabeth Patton Crockett at the
Acton Nature Center. Ray is a de-
scendant of Elizabeth and Col.
David Crockett of Alamo fame

through their daughter Rebecca
who traveled to Texas with Eliza-
beth between 852-54.

During our conversation, I
learned that Linda was from the
old Lanotte family of Irving. The
documents and photographs that
Linda and Ray sent have turned
into a “gold mine” of Irving His-
torical information.

There is a beautiful wedding
picture of Nicolas John Lanotte
and Rosa Clark Lanotte who was
married in what is now Irving on
20 July 1899. Another item in the
packet was a State of Indiana natu-
ralization certificate showing that
Nicholas Lanotte (the father of
Nicholas John Lanotte) was a
former subject of King Leopold of
Belgium. The date of the certifi-
cate was January 6, 1854.

Among the other items was a
description of the family’s property
in Irving. There are a number of
pictures one is of the parents of
Rosa Clark; Columbus Ormwell
Clark and Mary E. Story. To com-
plete the wonderful information of
the Lanotte Family, Irving Archi-
vist, Jan Hart added an Irving
newspaper article stating that N.J.
Lanotte had resigned his position
as postmaster at Irving. C.P. Lively
was appointed postmaster in his
place. The store owned by Nicho-
las John Lanotte where he had also
been Irving’s Postmaster was pur-
chased by C.P. lively and Ernest
Story. The article was from No-
vember 19, 1910, Irving Index.

The Lanotte FThe Lanotte FThe Lanotte FThe Lanotte FThe Lanotte Family of Iramily of Iramily of Iramily of Iramily of Irvingvingvingvingving

Seventy-seven IISD high
school and middle school students
were selected as members of three
All-Region orchestras. Thirteen
were selected for the All-Region
Honors Orchestra (grades 9-12)
and qualified to advance to area
competition. Eighteen were se-
lected for the All-Region Sym-
phonic Orchestra (grades 6-9).

Provided by Ashley Howland
This year, Baylor Health Care

System ranked 15th on the 2007 In-
formation Week 500 list, a multi-
industry ranking that tracks infor-
mation technology providers
across the country. No other health
care system ranked higher nation-
ally.

“Since innovation is one the
Baylor Health Care System’s val-
ues, it’s gratifying to have an ex-
ternal party recognize us for liv-
ing our values,” David Muntz, se-
nior vice president and chief in-
formation officer, Baylor Health
Care System, said. “We see inno-
vation as a way to deliver better
value to our stakeholders, in this
case the physicians and their pa-
tients.”

Baylor’s essay responses on
the application made the organi-
zation stand out. One essay focused
on the development of a referring
physician portal, which allows
non-Baylor physicians to refer pa-
tients to Baylor facilities. The re-
ferring physician has secured ac-
cess to their patient’s electronic
medical records, so that they can
stay informed about the course of
the patient’s treatment.

“Being able to provide physi-
cians with a tool which helps de-
liver information to them on a
timely basis helps everyone in-
volved in the care process, particu-
larly the patient,” Muntz
said. “There’s not a day that goes
by where we don’t think or talk
about the portal and the impor-
tance of its role in delivering qual-
ity and safe care.”

The second essay described
Baylor’s use of radio frequency
identification device (RFID) in
automating medical device and
supply management.

Baylor’s focus on new project
versus maintenance, deployment of
encryption, adoption of Web tech-

nologies, including integrating
tools from other search companies
and a focus on collaboration to in-
crease productivity, all contributed
to earning a number 15 ranking.

For 19 years, the Information
Week 500 has tracked the most in-
novative business technology orga-

BaBaBaBaBaylor Health Care System receives information technoloylor Health Care System receives information technoloylor Health Care System receives information technoloylor Health Care System receives information technoloylor Health Care System receives information technology recogy recogy recogy recogy recognitiongnitiongnitiongnitiongnition
nizations. To be ranked, companies
with at least $500 million in an-
nual revenue complete a qualify-
ing application that examines busi-
ness technology strategies. The
application contains a quantitative
section on technology initiatives
and priorities, and a qualitative
section of essay questions. The re-
sponses to these two sections are
evaluated, weighted, and combined
into a total score to rank the com-
panies.

Baylor Health Care System is
a network of hospitals, primary

care and specialty care centers, re-
habilitation clinics, affiliated am-
bulatory surgery centers and the
Baylor Research Institute. One of
the largest private-sector employ-
ers in Dallas/Fort Worth, Baylor
employs more than 16,000 people
and has more than 2,700 physi-
cians on its medical staffs. For fis-
cal year 2007, Baylor Health Care
System will report $390 million in
community benefit to the Texas
Department of State Health Ser-
vices. For more information about
Baylor, visit www.BaylorHealth
.com.

77 selected for All-
Region Orchestras

Forty-six were selected for the All-
Region Concert Orchestra (grades
6-8). Orchestra directors are Carl
Welle, Irving High School; Phillip
Anderson, MacArthur High
School; and Marla Maletic, Nimitz
High School. The All-Region Con-
cert, which will feature all three
orchestras, will be held in the
Nimitz High School auditorium on
Nov. 17 at 4:00 p.m.

In the grueling Corporate Spelling Bee hosted by the Central
Library, the City of Irving Library team took top honors, while
the Department Heads team came in second. Held in the spirit of
friendly competition, the Bee raised funds for literacy programs.

Irving and the Bee
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FLUOR WINS PROJECT OF THE YEAR
Fluor Corporation, with global headquarters in Irv-
ing, was awarded “Project of the Year” at the Project
Management Institute 2007 awards ceremony for
its role in the 1,050 acre Fernald Closure Project
near Cincinnati. The project involved the cleanup
and restoration of the former uranium production
site, which was finished 12 years ahead of sched-
ule and $7.8 billion under the original estimated
cost.
 

THOMAS GROUP NAMES CFO
Las Colinas-based Thomas Group Inc named
Michael Barhydt to be its new chief financial of-
ficer. He previously served as comptroller for the
company.
 

DEEP SOUTH NAMES CEO
Deep South, one of the nation’s largest providers of
commercial auto insurance with corporate headquar-
ters in Irving, named Mark Haushill CEO of the
company upon the closing of its acquisition by North
American Insurance. Plans are for Deep South to
grow its franchise and transition to a publicly-traded
company.
 

D/FW ANNOUNCES
EXPANDED CARGO SERVICE

D/FW International Airport announced that
Lufthansa Cargo will begin cargo service to Mexico
City and add a fourth weekly flight to Frankfort,
Germany. “The very strong North Texas economy
is fueling the market, and robust cargo growth is
bringing D/FW more international service and op-
portunities for expansion,” Joe Lopano, D/FW
Airport’s executive vice president of marketing and
terminal management, said.
 

TILLERSON HONORED
BY UNIVERISTY OF TEXAS

Rex Tillerson, CEO of Irving –based ExxonMobil,
is one of six recipients of the 2007 Distinguished
Alumni Award from the University of Texas at Aus-

Hearthstone at Irving was recognized as one of the larg-
est assisted-living centers in the Metroplex. Amenities
at Hearthstone include 24-hour attendant care, medica-
tion assistance, daily meals, housekeeping and personal
laundry. Baylor Medical Center at Irving was recognized
as one of the busiest hospitals in the Metroplex based
upon number of admissions in 2006.
 

EFJ RECOGNIZED AS DELOITTE’S FAST 50
Irving-based EFJ Inc has been recognized in the Deloitte’s
Wireless Fast 50, a ranking of the 50 fastest growing
wireless companies in the country. The ranking is based
on the percentage fiscal year revenue growth over five
years from 2002-2006.
 
CORPORATE SUSTAINABILITY CONFERENCE
The University of Dallas’ Graduate School of Manage-
ment will host a corporate sustainability conference on
Nov. 2. The event will take place at UD’s new Frisco
Campus at 7460 Warren Parkway at the Dallas North

tin. The Distinguished Alumnus Award is the highest
alumni award of The University of Texas. Tillerson re-
ceived his bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from
UT  in 1975.
 
DALLAS BUSINESS JOURNAL RECOGNIZES

IRVING HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS
Irving-based CIGNA HealthCare of Texas was recog-
nized by the Dallas Business Journal as being one of
the largest health maintenance organizations in the
Metroplex, plus one of the largest preferred provider
organizations. CIGNA Dental was also recognized as
one of the largest dental health maintenance organiza-
tions. Ashford Hall, a South Irving nursing home, has
been recognized by the Dallas Business Journal as the
second largest in the Metroplex based upon the number
of licensed nursing beds. Ashford Hall provides physi-
cal therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, se-
cure special needs unit, hospice care and podiatry.

Tollway. The conference will run from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. The panel of experts are from JCPenney, Nokia,
Gardere Wynne Sewell, DFW Airport, HDR Archi-
tects, Williams Exploration and Production, GGO
Architects and Dallas County Appraisal District.
Call 972-721-5151 to register. Cost is $100 per per-
son, which includes lunch, and $50 for each addi-
tional person from the same company.
 

MARGIN TAX SEMINAR
The state Comptroller’s office will host a free semi-
nar in Arlington on Nov. 13 to introduce taxpayers
to the revised Texas franchise tax and help them
learn how to calculate the tax. The seminars will
benefit current franchise taxpayers and the approxi-
mately 200,000 new entities that will file franchise
tax reports (“margin tax”) for the first time, begin-
ning with reports due on or after Jan. 1, 2008. Three
hours of CPE and CLE credit are available for each
presentation. To reserve a seat, contact the Arling-
ton Chamber of Commerce at 817-543-4301 or e-
mail lgriffin@arlingtontx.com. The seminar is from
8:30 a.m. until noon in the Bob Duncan Center, 2800
S. Center Street.
 

EMERGING TECHNOLOGY
FUND WORKSHOP

If your company is a cutting-edge emerging tech-
nology business, or if you are a venture capitalists
looking for investment opportunities, or an organi-
zations that helps young companies succeed, or an
institute of higher education, then you will want to
attend the free emerging technology fund workshop
at the University of Texas at Dallas, Nov. 6, 8am –
10am. For additional information and to register,
contact Greg Heider at 972-386-6540, ext 103.
 
SAVE THE DATE: The monthly Coffee Break for
South Irving businesses will be held Nov. 8, 8:30
a.m. at the Receptions on the Main, 109 S. Main
Street. This is an opportunity for local businesses
to meet and develop new business relationships.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INVESTORS
The Irving Economic Development Partnership would like to thank the following entities for

their continued support and investment in our program:

DIAMOND INVESTORS
City of Irving
Las Colinas Marketing Alliance

PLATINUM INVESTORS
Flowserve Corporation
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
Irving Convention & Visitors Bureau
TIAA Realty, Inc./Cousins

Properties Services

BRONZE INVESTORS
Archon Group
AT&T
Crow Holdings/Apollo R. E.
EF Johnson, Inc.
ExxonMobil
Frymire Services
Imlach & Collins Brothers
James Hardie Building Products
Knight Security Systems, LLC
Koll Development Company
Office Resource Group
Prediction Analytics
PS Business Parks
Reliant Energy
San Jacinto Public Affairs
Staffelbach Design Associates
Verification Compliance Associates

GOLD INVESTORS
Aviall, Inc.
Carrington Laboratories
Coldwell Banker
RIM

SILVER INVESTORS
Allstate Insurance
Atmos Energy
Classic Fare Catering
Comerica Bank
Friedel Photographic
Granite Properties
Medco Health Solutions
Quantum Custom Homes
The Staubach Company
Oncor Electric Delivery

To share in the benefits enjoyed by these entities, please call us at 214.217.8484 or visit ww.irvingchamber.com.

WEEKLY
BIZ BRIEF

A business activity report by the Irving Economic
Development Partnership.

By Bryan Pope
High-risk home mortgages are

facing national scrutiny thanks to
the recent rise in subprime fore-
closures, but a research economist

with the Real Estate Center at
Texas A&M University is coming
to their defense.
 “There is no reason to overre-
act and kill something that has

served, and could continue to
serve, a useful purpose,” Dr. James
Gaines, research economist with
the Center said.
 For several decades, housing

advocacy groups and government
agencies at all levels had been call-
ing on the private sector to be more
active in fostering homeownership
by, among other things, making
mortgage credit available to lower-
income, higher-risk buyers.

Many state, local and federal
housing programs were created to
increase homeownership, but most
never reached the number of po-
tential homeowners that the
subprime market reached.

“The private sector found a
way to make loans to low-credit,
previously unfinanceable house-
holds so that they could own
homes,” Gaines said. “While this
effort was spurred by profit, not
altruism, the effect on
homeownership throughout the
country was nevertheless pro-
found.”

In fact, substantially reduced
mortgage interest rates and relaxed
lending standards caused U.S.
homeownership to increase from
64% in 1995 to more than 69% in
2006, an unprecedented jump.

Since 1998, subprime loans
have increased from less than 2%
to more than 14% of the total mar-
ket, and they are estimated to make
up 25% or more of all mortgage
loans originated since 2003.

The current national foreclo-
sure rate on subprime mortgages
is around 4.5%, which will prob-
ably increase during the next year.

Rather than do away with a
mortgage vehicle that has put
many low-income people in
homes, Gaines recommends crack-
ing down on residential lending
practices that have gone from be-
ing merely aggressive to predatory
and illegal.

For example, some loan origi-
nators steer borrowers into loans
that are more expensive and carry
a higher risk than necessary, or
provide preclosing “good faith”

cost estimates that are so compli-
cated borrowers cannot understand
them. Borrowers are sometimes
told not to worry about individual
costs and fees because they will be
rolled into the loan.

“The fraud, predatory lending
practices, purposeful misrepresen-
tations and other illegal practices
used by unscrupulous lenders must
be stopped,” Gaines said.

However, he said this may not
be easy because many of the prac-
tices are hard to clearly categorize
as proper or improper, much less
legal versus illegal.

“It is imperative that the resi-
dential mortgage market operate
efficiently and with clear, defined
limits,” he said. “The penalty for
exceeding or disregarding the lim-
its should be severe.”

Given time, and with better-
informed homebuyers, Gaines says
illegal practices should cease,
opening the door for sound
subprime lending practices to ex-
pand homeownership to millions
of people in the future.

“We need to retain this type
of loan to foster homeownership,
especially among working-class
households,” he said.

For more information on the
value of subprime loans, read “The
Value of Subprimes” in the July
2007 issue of Tierra Grande, avail-
able online at recenter.tamu.edu/
tgrande/vol14-3/1824.html.

The Real Estate Center
(recenter.tamu.edu) has been pro-
viding solutions through research
for 35 years. Funded primarily by
Texas real estate licensee fees, the
Center was created by the state leg-
islature to meet the needs of many
audiences, including the real estate
industry, instructors, researchers
and the general public.
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Despite mortgage woes, subprimes serve purpose



Contact us at 214-675-6493 if your business would like
to sponsor the games section of the Irving Rambler.
Almost everyone likes to play games giving advertisers
a captive and entertained audience. We are considering
a variety games and puzzles. Sponsoring this section
would guarantee you could play your favorite game
every week.

SPONSORS WANTED
Answers for 10-25-2007Answers for 10-25-2007 Answers for 10-25-2007

Magic maze Sudoku Super Crossword
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Continuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The Tradition
“The Right Choice for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
Brownmem@msn.comBen F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.

Church & Chapel Ser-
vices

Local, Out of Town
Services

& Burials
Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

606 West Airport Freeway – Irving, Texas  75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

Serving Irving  families since 1963

OBITUARIES

We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis,

Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home
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Chapel of Roses
Funeral Home

1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060
972-554-1031

Owned & Operated by the Chism & Crouch
Families

Directors:
Harrell Chism
Charlotte Chism Waldrum

Offering:
Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation & Military Services

HELEN
LOUISE DENBOW

Helen
L o u i s e
Denbow, age
81, a resident
of Grand Prai-
rie for more
than 40 years,
died October

29, 2007 in Dallas. Born April 18,
1926 in Corsicana, TX, she was
a life member of Ladies Auxiliary
to the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Preceded in death by her hus-
band, Vernon E. Denbow, Helen
is survived by children, Patricia
Quinlan of Coppell, Sandra Price,
Freddie Denbow, Lloyd Denbow
and Timmy Denbow, all of Grand
Prairie; 12 grandchildren, 22 great
grandchildren; loving friend, Slim
Curtis of Grand Prairie; brother,
Jerry Gilliam of Whitney; and sis-
ter, Grace Connor of Irving.

Visitation was Wednesday at
the funeral home. Service was
Nov. 1 at Donnelly’s Colonial
Funeral Home Chapel with Pas-
tor Wayne Hodge officiating. In-
terment to follow at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens in Irving.

GORDON ALBERT
COLLETT

Gordon Albert Collett passed
away on October 14, 2007.

He was born on Feb. 27, 1928
in Houston and joined the Mer-
chant Marines when he was 17
years old. After several years he
took a break to serve in the Army
Military Police, then returned to
the Maritime Service having more
than 15 years as Quarter Master

on the ship. He retired in Dec.
1995 being the first to retire with
50 years of service under the
Maritime Union.

Gordon was preceded in
death by his parents, Luther Glen
Collett, Sr. and Bessie Lee Lewis
Collett and brothers, Luther Glen,
Jr. and Jerry Lee Collett. Survi-
vors include brother; R. L. Collett
of Canton, TX; sister, Ruth Ellen
and husband Robert Ling of
Grandbury; several nieces and
nephews and great nieces and
nephew.

Donations may be made to
your favorite charity. A graveside
service was held Oct. 29 at the
Dallas/Fort Worth National Cem-
etery, Lane B. Chism-Smith Fu-
neral Home handled the arrange-
ments. 

LUCILLE PRITCHETT
Lucille

Pritchett, of
Irving, passed
away October
24, 2007. She
was born July
23, 1919 in
College Sta-

tion.
Preceded in death by her hus-

band, Paschal Pat. Pritchett in
1998, and her daughter Carol
Ames in 2003, survivors include
her sons Larry Pritchett of Bur-
net, and Kenneth Pritchett of Irv-
ing; daughters Margaret Hull of
Naples, and Connie Gerbig of
Huntsville; sisters Frances Clem,
and Mary Osborne, both of Dal-
las, and Dorothy Lough of Marble
Hills, MO; 8 grandchildren; and

 2 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held

Oct. 31 at Brown’s Memorial
Chapel with Pastor Wayne
Brashear officiating. Interment
followed at Restland Memorial
Park, Dallas. Memorial donations
may be made to Rowlett Animal
Adoption, P.O. Box 736, Rowlett,
TX 75030.

SOCORRO
“COCO” WHITEHEAD

   Socorro
“Coco” White-
head, age 76, a
resident of Irv-
ing for 12
years, died Oc-
tober 26, 2007.

Known to many as “Aunt Coco”,
she was born July 14, 1931 in
Shafter, TX to Luis Manriquez
and Luz Faver Manriquez. Coco
was a designer at Carter’s Flow-
ers in El Paso, TX for a number
of years.

Preceded in death by her hus-
band of 49 years, Elmer “Jimmy”
Whitehead; son, Randy White-
head; daughter, Baby Whitehead;
sister, Lydia Lott; and brothers,
Leo and Joe Manriquez.

She is survived by her son,
Milton Whitehead and his wife
Pam of Euless; son, Nathan
Whitehead; grandchildren,
Amanda, Amber and Dakota;
great grandchildren, Jayden and
Mikayla; sister, Mary Chenoweth
of Southlake; as well as many
more loving family members.

A visitation was held before
and after the Rosary said Oct. 29
at Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home Chapel. Mass of Christian
Burial was Oct. 30 at St. Frances
of Assisi Catholic Church, 861
Wildwood Lane, Grapevine, TX.
Rev. Anh Tran, Celebrant. Inter-
ment followed at Oak Grove Me-
morial Gardens in Irving. Memo-
rial contributions may be made to
the American Cancer Society.

WILLIAM “BILL”
PETER McCLOSKEY

W i l l -
iam “Bill” Pe-
ter McCloskey,
age 64, a resi-
dent of Irving
for 25 years,
died October
27, 2007 at
home. He was

born March 18, 1943 in Jackson-
ville, IL.

Preceded in death by his par-
ents, William George and Ann
Francis Bonansinga McCloskey,
Bill is survived by his wife Elaine
McCloskey; son, Will McCloskey
and wife Therese of Irving; daugh-
ter, Kristin McCloskey of Dallas;
granddaughter, Violet McCloskey
of Irving; and grandpets.

Memorial service 3 p.m.,
Nov. 3 at Donnelly’s Colonial
Funeral Home Chapel. Memorial
contributions may be made to the
Children’s Medical Center of Dal-
las, Children’s Medical Founda-
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tion, P.O. Box 650473, Dallas,
75265-9868.

BESSIE
CATHERINE GREEN
Bessie Catherine Green, af-

fectionately known as Aunt Bess,
passed away on October 23, 2007
in Allen, TX. 

She was a former Irving resi-
dent who was born on Oct. 17,
1909 in Irene, TX to Joseph and
Emma Powell. Bess married her
soul mate, James T. Green who
preceded her in death on April 4,
1967. 

Survivors include niece,
Karen Johnston and her husband
Steve; great-niece, Melanie
Johnston; great-nephew, Chase
Johnston; sister-in-law, Joann
Beahm. 

A graveside service was held
on Oct. 25 at Oak Grove Memo-
rial Gardens. Arrangements were
made with Chism-Smith Funeral
Home.

ALICE
LORRAINE DICKIE
Alice Lorraine Dickie, age

87, of Irving went home to be with
her Lord and Savior on October
11, 2007. 

She was born on Sep. 10,
1920 in Henrietta, OK to John W.
and Esther Chambers. Alice mar-
ried Grady Dickie; he preceded
her in death. 

She was a longtime employee
of the City of Dallas. Alice loved
dolls, her daughters, grandchil-
dren and her precious great-grand-
daughter Audrey. 

Survivors include, daughters,
Mary Ann Dickie, Debbie Hill
and husband Ron, Nancy Dickie;
brother, John Chambers and wife
Brenda; grandchildren, Katherine
Crayne, Jenelle Hill, Rebecca
Hill; great-granddaughter, Audrey
Hill. 

A memorial service was held
on Oct. 16 at Chism-Smith Fu-
neral Home.



ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20

Bold, Caps, border $7.00

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a
classified advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it online at no additional
charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as
a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an
obligation to continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to
refuse to publish any advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate groups,
or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail addresses
will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads call
214-675-6493.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
House for Rent:

3 bedroom house, fenced yard, MacArthur/
Rochelle area 1105 Fairfield St. Call 972-293-
9768

HELP WANTED
Mike Overby, PE/CMC Principal & Owner
Express Personnel Services Dallas Metro Of-
fice 4070 N. Beltline Rd #126 Irving, TX
75038 972-258-4981 - Office 469-222-5559
- Cell An ISO 9001-2000 Certified Company
“Helping People Succeed” Link to our monthly
newsletter: www.expresspersonnel.com/news-
letters/e_exchange.htm HRTips: http://
employers.expresspersonnel.com/us/solutions/
hr-tip-archives.aspx
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HELP WANTED
Experienced Food Service Workers

Grill/Prep/Utility/Cashiers
Monday-Friday Great Wages/Great Benefits/EEO

Call 972-653-5777 mornings ...
6:00 AM - 8:00 AM only

Leave message telling of your experience

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established accounts, People
person, detail oriented, responsible, courteous,
articulate, computer literate, MS Office, email
and internet savvy opportunity for growth, ex-
perience preferred, call to 214-675-6493 to
discuss your opportinities

SAW OPERATOR NEEDED
Saw Operator needed with some computer
knowledge. Steady work, great location. Ap-
ply in person at Hannon Hydraulics, 625 North
Loop 12, Irving, Texas No phone interviews.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
FOR SALE-Hot Wheels Collection-Treasure
Hunts, Final Runs and many other series 972-
438-4522

Allison’s Clubhouse
(Daycare)

is now hiring full and part
time caregivers and pre-
school teachers. We offer

competitive pay, employee
perks and a warm, family

atmosphere.
Please call today for more

information.
972-258-1800

Now Hiring
Pickers, packers, material han-
dlers, cleaners, forklift opera-
tors, general warehouse, entry
level clerical, technical repair,
and data entry.  Pay starting at
$7.00 depending on position,
shift and location.  To apply
please contact Regal Staffing
at (972)870-5304 to schedule
an appointment.  EOE/Legal
work status required.

UCP of Metro Dallas
DIRECT CARE
ATTENDANT

NEEDED in IRVING AREA.

Direct personal assistance w/daily
activities in client’s home (groom-

ing, hygiene, & community).

Requires 1 yr exp working w/the
disabled & reliable transportation.

Hours: M-W-F; 10:30 am-1:30pm
Contact:  Teresa Wilson

214-247-4544

Hours of operation:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 11-6

Saturday 11-5
Sunday 12-5

Put a PPut a PPut a PPut a PPut a Paaaaaw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearttttt
and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!

The precious pets
at the DFW Hu-
mane Society
would like to
bring a lifetime of

Come adopt a new
family member today!

1611 W, Irving Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75061
972-253-3333

If you can’t adopt, please donate!

love and happiness into your home!!

and El Paso, up nearly 35,000,
ranked tenth.

Only Los Angeles (up 150,300
to 3.8 million), Phoenix (up nearly
140,000 to 1.5 million) and New
York (up more than 134,500 to 8.1
million) added more new residents
than San Antonio and Fort Worth.

For 2000–05 population
growth by percentage, Texas again
had four cities in the top ten. Fort
Worth ranked first with a 15.3 per-
cent increase. San Antonio ranked
fourth at 9.1%, El Paso ranked sev-
enth at 6.2% and Austin was tenth
at 4.6%.

In fact, of the more than 1,200

Texas dominates big-city America
By Bryan Pope

Everything is bigger in Texas,
including the cities. At least that
is according to recent U.S. Census
Bureau Population Estimates.
Three Texas cities made the
bureau’s list of the country’s top
ten most populated metros for
2005.

Houston ranked fourth with a
population of more than two mil-
lion, San Antonio came in seventh
with almost 1.3 million, and Dal-
las placed ninth with more than 1.2
million.

“The post-2000 period has
clearly turned into a time of rapid

growth for Texas cities, particu-
larly its large and suburban cities,”
Dr. Steve Murdock, state demog-
rapher and research fellow with the
Real Estate Center at Texas A&M
University, said.

Not only does Texas have
some of the largest cities, but it has
some of the fastest-growing. From
2000 to 2005, Texas was the only
state to have more than one city
among the fastest-growing in
America, and it had four. San An-
tonio, up more than 105,000 since
2000, ranked fourth; Fort Worth,
up 82,700, ranked fifth; Houston,
up nearly 60,000, ranked seventh;

Texas cities and towns covered in
the Census Bureau’s 2005 report,
70% showed growth in the previ-
ous five years, with some smaller
towns boasting especially impres-
sive numbers. Hutto had a 492%
growth between 2000 and 2005,
while Dallas-area Fate and Little

Elm grew by 406 and 365%, re-
spectively.

At the other end of the spec-
trum, the Wichita Falls population
dropped by nearly 4,400. Beau-
mont was next with a decrease of
almost 1,900, followed by Pecos
with 1,250.

Provided by Sarah Kammerer
 The American Inn located in
Dallas was demolished by the City
on Sep. 30. Moments before the
implosion, Shannon Young heard
the cries inside. He went into the
building and found a Black Lab
mix, about 8 months old, now
named Lucky, hiding underneath
an old mattress.

As Shannon emerged with the
dog, the crowd of over 200 people
cheered. Mayor Tom Leppert, who
was on hand for the demolition,
offered to pay for up to $ 2000 for
Shannon to get Lucky to the Emer-
gency Clinic for care. Lucky was
taken to VCA Animal Clinic and
received two days of intensive care.
He was dehydrated and required x-
rays for damage to his front leg.

Lucky went to his temporary
home with Shannon for the next
two weeks. Knowing that he
couldn’t keep the dog, Shannon
brought him to the DFW Humane
Society on Oct. 10.

TTTTTwwwwwo mao mao mao mao mayors wyors wyors wyors wyors work toork toork toork toork together to help Lucky dogether to help Lucky dogether to help Lucky dogether to help Lucky dogether to help Lucky doggggg
Lucky’s x-rays were reviewed

by Buena Vista Animal Clinic and
Dr. Burkett. Unfortunately due
nerve damage, one of Lucky’s front
legs would have to be amputated.
Surgery was performed on Oct. 18
and Lucky came through the sur-
gery like a Champ.

The DFW Humane Society
planned to raise funds to cover the
surgery through their Guardian
Angel Fund which pays for medi-
cal expenses to prepare pets for
adoption. But when Mayor Herbert
Gears heard the story about Lucky,
the Mayor decided to pledge his
own money to pay for Lucky’s vet-
erinary care at Buena Vista. The
DFW Humane Society is so grate-
ful to both Mayors for stepping up
to save this sweet dog.

Lucky Champ is recovering
nicely from the procedure. He is
very affectionate and will lay his
head in your lap to cuddle. He loves
to play with stuffed animals and
whimpers softly when he needs to

go for a walk. He enjoys the com-
pany of children and wants to play
when he sees other dogs. If you
have a place in your heart and
room in your home, this sweet little
dog can be a member of your fam-
ily.

sive. It is also the examination of
choice to assess for implant rup-
ture.

Although MRI screening
seems similar to a regular mam-
mogram, there are important dif-
ferences to note. Compared to
mammography, MRI has higher
sensitivity and finds smaller tu-
mors. According to many studies,
the sensitivity for MRI ranges from
71% to 100%, versus 16% to 40%
for mammography in high-risk
populations. In addition, several
studies have demonstrated the abil-
ity of MRI screening to detect can-
cer with early-stage tumors that are
associated with better outcomes.

“Breast MRI provides the radiolo-
gist another tool in the early de-
tection of breast cancer,” Samuel
La, MD, radiology medical direc-
tor at Las Colinas Medical Cen-
ter, said.

Las Colinas Medical Center addsLas Colinas Medical Center addsLas Colinas Medical Center addsLas Colinas Medical Center addsLas Colinas Medical Center adds
new feature of Breast MRInew feature of Breast MRInew feature of Breast MRInew feature of Breast MRInew feature of Breast MRI
Provided by Nikki Mutschler

Las Colinas Medical Center
recently announces the addition of
Breast Magnetic Resonance Imag-
ing (MRI) to our state-of-the-art
imaging department. Breast MRIs
are for women who are at high-risk
for breast cancer. While regular
mammograms are sufficient for
most women, others need addi-
tional in-depth, detailed views of
the breast with the aid of advanced
technology, such as MRI.

The American Cancer Society
now recommends a screening MRI
for women with a 20-25% or
greater lifetime risk of breast can-
cer. Women with a strong family
history of breast or ovarian cancer
and/or women who were treated for
Hodgkin disease fall under this
category. Breast MRI is a comple-
mentary procedure for women or
men with a breast lump or persis-
tent pain with a previous mammo-
gram that is negative or inconclu-

Lucky Champ awaits his new life
with a real home and family.
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MOMENTS IN TIME
On Nov. 3, 1957, the Soviet

Union launches the first animal
into space — a dog named Laika
— aboard the Sputnik 2 spacecraft.
Laika survived for several days
until the batteries of her life-sup-
port system ran down.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

The History Channel
On Nov. 1, 1512, the ceiling

of the Sistine Chapel in Rome, one
of Italian artist Michelangelo’s fin-
est works, is exhibited for the first
time. The most famous of the pan-
els devoted to biblical world his-
tory is The Creation of Adam, a
painting in which the arms of God
and Adam are stretching toward
each other.

On Nov. 6, 1899, James Ward
Packard’s first Model A automo-
bile is completed and test-driven
through the streets of Warren,
Ohio. The single-seat buggy was
built around a one-cylinder engine
and featured wire wheels, a steer-
ing tiller, automatic spark advance
and chain drive.

On Nov. 5, 1911, Roy Rogers,
the King of the Cowboys, is born
in Cincinnati. When cowboy star
Gene Autry quit in a dispute with
Republic Pictures, Rogers gained
more exposure and his career took
off. Starring with his horse, Trig-
ger, and co-star Dale Evans,
Rogers soon became one of
Hollywood’s top-10 moneymakers.

On Oct. 31, 1926, Harry
Houdini, the most celebrated ma-
gician and escape artist of the 20th
century, dies of peritonitis in a
Detroit hospital, 12 days after he
was punched in the stomach by a
student after a lecture in Montreal.
The punch ruptured Houdini’s ap-
pendix.

On Nov. 4, 1939, a cutting-
edge development in automotive
comfort goes on display: air-con-
ditioning. The capacity of the unit
was equivalent to 1.5 tons of ice
in 24 hours when the car was
driven at highway speeds.

On Nov. 2, 1947, designer
Howard Hughes pilots the Hughes
Flying Boat — the largest aircraft
ever built — on its first and only
flight. From 1947 until his death
in 1976, Hughes kept the massive
wooden aircraft ready for flight in
a climate-controlled hangar at a
cost of $1 million per year.

Vampires, ghosts and goblins prepare to scare up some fun at the University of Phoenix’ Haunted
House. The hauntings and a separate area for young children were designed by teachers and stu-
dents to offer holiday frights and fun while collecting donations for the North Texas Food Bank.

Horrors lurking in the mist

Provided by Sarah White
Members of the Frisky Foxy

Jewels Red Hat Society donated
$1,600 to purchase new glider
rocking chairs for the nursery at
Baylor Irving. These rocking
chairs are used by staff, volunteers,
and new parents to help soothe
newborns and rock them to sleep.

“We are a lively chapter of 80
ladies, all of which are very gen-
erous and caring,” Mitty Mohan,

Queen Mother of the Chapter 8634
Frisky Foxy Jewels, said. “It is so
rewarding to all of us to know that
we have provided comfort to the
babies in the nursery.”

“I am inspired day after day
by the generosity and compassion
of local community groups, like the
Frisky Foxy Jewels,” Angela
Enright, Chair of the IHF Board
of Directors, said. “Our community

Red Hats donate rocking chairs to Baylor Irving
hospital is built and equipped by
generous donors like these.”

IHF hopes to raise an addi-
tional $308,000 to purchase nurs-
ery equipment, including incuba-
tors, radiant warmers and fetal
monitors. Contributions of any
amount can be made online
www.irvinghealthcare.org, or by
mail to 1901 N. MacArthur Blvd,
Irving, 75061.

The Police Department con-
ducted an apartment disorder op-
eration on Oct. 20 at 10 complexes
that have been identified as hav-
ing high calls for service and dis-
order issues. As a result of the op-

AparAparAparAparApartment disorder operationtment disorder operationtment disorder operationtment disorder operationtment disorder operation
eration, there were 31 arrests and
six citations issued. In addition,
officers spoke with more than 100
individuals who were neither cited
nor arrested.

Sandy Pursley, Maryllin Newton, Lynn Campagna, Judy Hula,
Helen Mayanard, June Black, Mitty Mohon (Queen Mother),
and Corma Covington (not pictured) of the Foxy Jewels Red Hat
Society donate funds for new gliders.


